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The weather has turned nice, the sand is off the streets, and out come the 
cars! 
 

With a heavy heart, we must say goodbye to one of our club members – 
Ron Hendrickson. Ron was so excited to earn his 300 point judging level 
at last year’s national convention in Kansas City. He passed away last 
month at his lake home. 
 

We added a spring judging event this past month, where we judged six 
nice cars. It was held at Kiss’s Classic Cars in South St. Paul, which was a 
great place to hold a meet. Our annual judging event will take place August 
15 at Steve Hendrickson’s in Long Lake. 
 

A BIG thanks and goodbye to Val Crosby, our long-term tabulator. For the 
last time, Val worked at our spring judging meet and helped train in her re-
placements. 
 

We have several exciting things planned for this summer. Watch for news 
about upcoming activities. 
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January 1 Thursday Deadline for Crossed Flags articles – forward to Dave Murphy 
 8 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 17 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
 21 - 24   Florida Regional - Lakeland, FL 
     
February 5 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 21 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
 28 Saturday  Winter Social at Mancini's 
     
March 5 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 19 - 21   Arizona Regional - Tuscon, AZ 
 21 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
     
April 1 Wednesday Deadline for Crossed Flags articles – forward to Dave Murphy 
 2 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 18 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
 23 - 25   Carolinas Regional - Concord, NC 
 25 Saturday Ol’ Mexico Restaurante  - Roseville, MN 
     
May 7 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 14 - 17   Joplin Regional - Joplin, MO 
 30 Saturday 9 a.m. Chapter Judging Meet at Kiss's Auto Body - South St. Paul 
 31 Sunday  Plastic Fantastic at Suburban Chev 
     
June 4 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 7 Sunday  GMCCA Car Show/Swap at MN State Fairgrounds 
 19-21   Back to the 50’s 
 25-27   Bloomington Gold 
     
July 1 Wednesday Deadline for Crossed Flags articles – forward to Dave Murphy 
 9 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 16 - 19   Road Tour to National 
 19 - 24   National Convention - Denver, CO 
     
August 1 Saturday Location and Time TBD Judging School 
 6 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 15 Saturday 8 a.m. Chapter Judging Meet at Steve Hendrickson’s warehouse – 
Long Lake 
     
September 3 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 10 - 12   Wisconsin Regional - Oconomoc, WI 
 19 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
     
October 1 Thursday Deadline for Crossed Flags articles – forward to Dave Murphy 
 1 Thursday 7 p.m. Board & Chapter Meeting, ELECTION of BOARD 
 17 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
 22 - 24   Texas Regional - Frisco, TX 
     
November 5 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 
 21 Saturday 9 a.m. Tech Session or Judging School 
     

December 3 Thursday 7 p.m. Board Meeting 



Our chapter has added eight new members since our last newsletter.   We now have 128 members.  

We also set up an NCRS booth at the Hastings Auto Show and had several people stop by and take 

home information about the NCRS and our chapter.  Our new members are: 

 

Peter Jungenberg resides in Menomonie, WI and has two Corvettes, a ’54 and an ’87.  Peter  

attended our chapter judging meet and met several of our members. 

 

Troy Westerlund lives in Blaine, MN and he owns a ’65 Corvette.  He found out about us via 

google and the internet. 

 

Deanna Haler is a resident of Hastings, MN and she is the sister  of Larry and Terry Serres of 

our chapter.  Deanna has a ’71 big block convertible, an ’81 that she would like to pursue the McLel-

lan Award and her driver, an ’05 convertible. 

 

Tim Wier lives in Inver  Grove Heights, MN and found out about our  chapter  through the 

NCRS website.  Tim owns a ’60 Corvette.  In the “it’s a small world category,” I happen to know 

Tim’s brother Kevin who lived next door to my parents. 

 

David Edmeyer resides in Mendota Heights, MN and he is the proud owner  of a ’69 coupe with 

the 427 engine.  I have been trying to get Dave to join our chapter for over a year and finally persuad-

ed him to join with a little arm twisting from Cary Kissner.  Dave, I hope your arm is feeling better!!  

Dave attended our chapter judging meet in May. 

 

Len Kaufer is another  r esident of Hastings, MN who I met at our  judging meet and Len also 

attended our road tour down to the Hastings Car Show.  Len has a gorgeous ’68 British Green con-

vertible, an ’87 coupe and an ’08 coupe that he took delivery on through the Corvette Museum. 

 

Jim Keck lives in the beautiful area of Okoboji, IA.  J im is the or iginal owner  of his 1970 big 

block 454 that he had judged at our chapter meet. 

 

Van Mattson was invited to our  chapter  judging meet by Mike Kittle to find out about the 

NCRS judging process.  Van lives in Blaine, MN and has a 1980 Corvette that is in pieces right now, 

but hopes to start putting back together soon. 

 

Welcome to all our new members and we look forward to seeing you at an upcoming event. 

 

Jerome Lardy 

Membership Chairman 



August 8th Fun Run to Menomonie Wisconsin 
 

You can even bring your car. 
 

Be There! 
 

Details to be sent  
via Electronic Communications 



April 25 at Ol Mexico 



I would like to extend a warm North Central Chapter thank you to the host of our Judg-

ing School / Tech Session, Alden Miles.  We had 25 people turn out for the combined 

morning of activities.  As you can see from the photos, Alden has a great shop and 

had the frame and motor from the '58 Corvette on display for everyone to see.  We 

started off the morning with a brief overview of what Alden's process is with the car.  

Then, some members helped Alden with the installation of the rebound straps on the 

rear suspension.  The rivets were TOUGH to get in, for sure.  After a while working on 

that, we switched over to the Judging School portion of the day.  We started by re-

viewing some basics around filling out a judging sheet as a Chapter Judge.  We then 

moved into looking at the front suspension and mock judging it.  After that, we 

switched over to looking at the engine and mock judging that.  Overall, Alden has 

done a wonderful job with the restoration of the car thus far.  A great deal of attention 

to detail has been made and it shows in every part we looked at.  Nice work Alden!  

We look forward to seeing the car on the judging field at some future NCRS event. 









 

 

 

 

 

Mike Kittle - 1968 Corvette Bronze Convertible - Second Flight 
Dennis Gabriel - 1968 - LeMans Blue Coupe - Second Flight 
Bill Neumiller - 1969 - Cortez Silver Convertible - Top Flight 
Jim Keck - 1970 - Marlboro Maroon Coupe - Second Flight 
Bob Schroeder - 1971- Steel Cities Grey Coupe - Top Flight 
Tim DeAtley - 1981 - Red Coupe - Top Flight 
Will Zierhut - 1969 - Bowtie Display 
Bryan Parker - 1979 - Sportsman 
Mike Meirovitz - 1980 - Sportsman 
Ken Enstrom - 2000 - Sportsman 
 

 

 

 

From the photos below, you can see that we had a very successful first Chapter Meet of  
2015.  This year, our Chapter has decided to support TWO Judging Meets.  I would like to 
thank all of the hard working tabulators and judges for all of their efforts.  This May, we 
judged 6 cars, all C3s.  I am told this is the first time in the history of the Chapter that all 
judged cars were C3s.  Here are the results from the meet. 

Don't forget to sign up for the August 15th Chapter Meet to help judge!  We already have 
a few cars signed up and are always looking for more judges.  Take care and see you at 
the next Chapter event! 
 















1956-57 Goodyear Manufactured Body Panels Revisited 
 
By Mark Swanson 
 
An earlier article by Jimmy Blakely was written in the Restorer many years ago regarding Goodyear 
body panels that were manufactured for Corvettes in 1956.  Essentially, Goodyear was very eager to 
get some of the Corvette body panel business for the 1956 Corvettes.  With their very low bid on the 
front upper and body rear upper upper panels they lost money; so they asked to decline from the 
business for the next model year.  Subsequently,  MFG (Molded Fiber Glass Companies) produced 
those body panels.  Jimmy Blakely's 1956 Corvette VIN was 1792; that identified the blue and yellow 
Goodyear sticker on the backside of his nose panel.  Jimmy had found a couple of owners that had 
this Goodyear sticker on either the backside of the nose or the backside of the fuel filler cavity.  I have 
owned a 1956 Corvette, VIN 4200,  for many years; and I have a Goodyear sticker both on the back-
side of the nose and the backside of the fuel filler cavity.  This shows that the Goodyear body panels 
made it almost to the end of the 1956 production run.  Enclosed are pictures of the two Goodyear 
stickers on my 1956 Corvette body panels.  
 
Mark Swanson 
NCRS #6796 
Blue56vette@yahoo.com 



Is there a typical Board 
Meeting?    
 
Yes.  We follow Rick’s Rules 
of Order.   
 
 
 
Raise your Hand to ask a 
question.   
 
 
 
Secretary takes down all  
that is said … 
 
 
including Body Language.   



April Board Meeting Minutes           
Board Members Present:    Rick Zierhut, Roger Carlson, 
Chris Enstrom, Don Goldsbury, Steve Johnston, Mike Kit-
tle, Nick Kornder, Jerome Lardy, Bob Lund, Don O’Grady, 
Will Zierhut 
Board Members Absent:   Mike Lyddy, Dave Murphy 
Other Members Present:  Mark Lyddy, Mark Ogren 
Meeting held at Old World Pizza in Inver Grove Heights. 
Rick called the meeting to order. 
• Meeting Minutes from the March 12th, 2015 meeting 
were approved. -- Mike Kittle 
• Treasurer's Report -- Steve Johnston – All is good.   
• Judging Report -- Chris Enstrom / Will Zierhut – Chris 
reported that we have five cars signed up for the chapter 
Judging meet scheduled for May 30th, at Kiss’ Classic 
Cars all of which are C3’s.  As of now we have 17 judges 

and 3 tabulators signed up.  Chris will reach out to members for addi-
tional help. 
Chris has been in contact with several venues in Rochester regarding 
the upcoming 2016 Regional.  Chris is collecting price quotes on hotels, 
food, etc. and plans to provide more details at the next meeting. 
Chris will send out an email to all members who have expressed inter-
est in attending the upcoming National Convention in Denver. 
 
• Website Report -- Nick Kornder –reported that the April M.O.M. which 
features Paul Klemeston is up on the chapter web site and Facebook 
page.   
Nick has made revisions to the web site with up to date information. 
 
• Newsletter Report -- Dave Murphy – Newsletter is coming together.  
Need upcoming extracurricular plans so that we can get the word out.  
Dave has sent a preliminary copy to the board members for review. 
 
• Membership Report -- Jerome Lardy – reported that there were no 
new members this month.  We are at 120 members.  He did receive an 
application from a possible new member in Menomonie, WI.  Chris has 
also talked to this gentleman and encouraged him to join.  He found us 
on our Facebook site.   
 
Jerome is in the process of finalizing the Chapter Top Flight Quarterly 
Report and will send to Bill Braun.  
 
Jerome is buttoning up the Chapter membership list with needed chang-
es / additions and will send a copy to all members for their use and rec-
ords.  
 
• Tech Report -- Bob Lund – reported that the March Tech Session held 

(Continued on page 21

Official Sponsor of NCRS North Central Chapter  Judging Meet 



in Ramsey at Joe Galindo’s garage was well attended with 
over 23 members and 6 guests.    Photos and video of the 
session have been sent out by Nick Kornder and are availa-
ble on the chapter web site and Facebook page.  
Bob and Chris will be combining a Tech Session and Judg-
ing School on April 18

th
, at Alden Miles’ garage.  Members 

in attendance will be doing some mechanical work on 
Alden’s 1958 chassis, and then working through the chassis 
judging sheets to better evaluate the progress.  One judging 
point will be given to each member present. 
 
• Activities Report -- Don O'Grady and Don Goldsbury –   
The Spring Dinner event is scheduled for April 25

th
 at Ol 

Mexico restaurant in Roseville.  The Don’s will send out an 
email to all members regarding the event.   
 
• Member at Large –Roger Carlson – updated that the April 
M.O.M. is now out and has been posted on the chapter Fa-
cebook page.  Roger is currently completing M.O.M.s for 
May, June and July. 
Motion was made and passed to include the last name of 
M.O.M. unless the member expresses otherwise. 
 
• Old Business - NONE 
 
• New Business – Chris has sent updates to the designer 
working on the 25

th
 Anniversary logo and will update all with 

finalized rendering.  Plans are to utilize logo for advertising 
purposes at the 2016 Regional. 
 
Meeting was adjourned. 
 
 

May Board Meeting Minutes 
Board Members Present:    Rick Zierhut, Chris Enstrom, 
Don Goldsbury, Steve Johnston, Mike Kittle,  
Jerome Lardy, Bob Lund 
Board Members Absent:    Roger Carlson, Nick Kornder, 
Dave Murphy, Mike Lyddy, Don O’Grady, Will Zierhut 
Other Members Present:  NONE 
Meeting held at Old World Pizza in Inver Grove Heights. 
Rick called the meeting to order. 
• Meeting Minutes from the April 2nd, 2015 meeting were 
approved. -- Mike Kittle 
• Treasurer's Report -- Steve Johnston – All is good.   
• Judging Report -- Chris Enstrom / Will Zierhut – Chris re-
ported that we now have one bowtie display car and six 
cars scheduled for flight judging at the chapter meet on May 
30th, at Kiss’ Classic Cars –For the meet we have 32 judg-
es and 4 tabulators signed up to help. 
Chris updated that fifteen members have signed up to at-
tend the upcoming National Convention scheduled for July 

(Continued from page 20) 19 through the 23
rd

 in Denver, Colorado. 
Chris reported that he has been in contact with Hotels and 
Convention Center in Rochester regarding the 2016 Region-
al Meet that the Chapter is hosting.  We will be utilizing the 
Kahler Apache hotel, (formerly Ramada Inn) as our host ho-
tel and Chris has already blocked off hotel rooms and ban-
quet halls for the event dates. Motion was made and passed 
to utilize a local Subway sandwich shop to provide lunches 
for judges, tabulators, event workers.  It was discussed to 
include in the event sign up an option for car owners and 
guest to purchase lunches ahead of time at the event hall. 
 
• Website Report -- Nick Kornder –Reported that the May 
M.O.M. which features Steve Hudak is up on the chapter 
web site and Facebook page.   
Nick has made revisions to the web site with up to date infor-
mation. 
 
• Newsletter Report -- Dave Murphy –The first quarter news-
letter has been sent to all members via email. 
Dave is requesting that members participate in providing arti-
cles for upcoming quarterly newsletters. 
• Membership Report -- Jerome Lardy –was happy to report 
that Peter Jungenberg of Menomonie, Wisconsin and Troy 
Westerlund of Blaine, Minnesota have joined our Chapter.  
Please join us in welcoming both Peter and Troy to our 
group. 
Membership now stands at 122 active members and Jerome 
is updating the membership address list to include our new-
est additions and any changes requested by current mem-
bers. 
 
• Tech Report -- Bob Lund – Reported that the April Tech 
Session held in Lakeville at Alden Miles garage was well at-
tended with 25 members.    Photos of the session have been 
sent out by Nick Kornder on the Facebook page.  
Bob is currently working with Bob Schroeder to host a 
“Corvettes and BBQ” tech session at Bob Schroeders “Lake 
Cabin” in Lino Lakes for May 16

th
.  Members are requested 

to drive their corvettes for the event, weather permitting.  Bob 
Lund will send out an email to all members with details of this 
event. 
 
• Activities Report -- Don O'Grady and Don Goldsbury – The 
Spring Social held April 25

th
 at Ol Mexico in Roseville was 

well attended with 33 members and guests enjoying a good 
evening out, making new friendships and talking Corvette’s. 
Don Goldsbury reported that the “Summer Road Trip” is 
scheduled for August 8

th
.  All participants will enjoy a Texas 

style BBQ in Menomonie, Wisconsin.  Details of this event 
will be forthcoming. 
 

 Member at Large –Roger Carlson –is currently undergo-
ing a “Mechanical Restoration”.  We all wish Roger a 
speedy  recovery 



             The Chapter 25
th
 logo is completed.  

 
Board members are reviewing options on how we utilize this 
at Chapter meets and the upcoming Regional to better drive 
enthusiasm and participation such as T Shirts, Jackets, 
Fender Covers, etc.  More detail will be forthcoming. 
 
• New Business –Board members to gather information and 
discuss options for the following at the June meeting. 
       Chapter Tools:   
 Need an updated list of the chapter tools and where 
are they 
 Need to consolidate tools to one location and cata-
log them (library) 
 Need to develop method for use by members 
 
       What events, outside of Chapter Meets, do we partici-
pate in either stand alone, Chapter Sponsors or with other 
Car Clubs? 
 Village Chevy  
 Plastic Fantastic 
 

 Meeting Adjourned 
 
 

June Board Meeting Minutes                                                                 
Board Members Present:    Rick Zierhut, Roger Carlson,  
Don Goldsbury, Steve Johnston, Mike Kittle,  
Nick Kornder, Jerome Lardy, Bob Lund, Mike Lyddy, Dave 
Murphy, Don O’Grady, Will Zierhut 
Board Members Absent:   Chris Enstrom 
Other Members Present:  None 
Meeting held at Old World Pizza in Inver Grove Heights. 
Rick called the meeting to order. 
•  Meeting Minutes from the May 7th, 2015 meeting were 
approved. -- Mike Kittle 
• Treasurer's Report -- Steve Johnston – All is good.   
• Judging Report -- Chris Enstrom / Will Zierhut – Chris re-
ported Chapter Meet went very well, six cars judged, one 
Bowtie display and 3 Sportsman cars. 
Multiple people at the Chapter Meet mentioned that they 
wanted to get their cars judged in August. - Meet registra-
tion is now live online, ad also submitted to the Driveline 
2016 Regional - hotel & arena locked in, finalizing banquet 
arrangements - will need to get a volunteer committee start-
ed on the other action items very soon - Chris to setup a 
date to kick this off. 

• Website Report -- Nick Kornder – Has updated the web 
page with cars and parts for sales by members and has 
added the June M.O.M. supplied by Roger Carlson. 
• Newsletter Report -- Dave Murphy – Dave is collecting 
pictures and input from members for the upcoming newslet-
ter.  Dave plans to publish by July 4

th
. 

• Membership Report -- Jerome Lardy – Updated all that we 
have six new members joining our chapter:                     
Dave Edmeyer, Deanna Haller, Len Kaufer, Jim Keck, Van 
Mattson and Tim Wier.  Welcome to all our new members!!  
Jerome will add these new members to the membership list 
and send out a new / updated list to all within the next 
week. 
Jerome reported with the addition of the new members, 
Chapter membership now stands at 128. 
 
• Tech Report -- Bob Lund – Bob reported that the May 16

th
  

“Corvettes and BBQ”  tech session held at Bob Schroeder’s 
“Lake Cabin” in Lino Lakes, was well attended.   30 mem-
bers enjoyed a day of sunshine, really nice Corvette’s and 
fabulous food. 
• Activities Report -- Don O'Grady and Don Goldsbury –  
Don Goldsbury reported that the “Recognition Award” was 
presented to Val Crosby at the judging meet for her many 
years of service to the club. 
Don Goldsbury is finalizing details for an upcoming B.B .Q. 
Cruise to Menomine, WI, which is scheduled for August 8

th
.  

Don will send out Cruise information / driving map to all. 
• Member at Large –Roger Carlson – reported that the June 
M.O.M. which features Ty Truax is now posted on the chap-
ter Facebook page.  Roger and Nick will send a general 
email to all members.    
Roger is currently working on M.O.M.’s for July, August and 
September. 
• Old Business - NONE 
• New Business – NONE 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4-SPEEDS 
DIFFYS 

TRAILING ARMS/BRGS 
SUSPENSIONS 

ELECTRICAL WORK 
 

                  SPECIALIZING  IN  65-79  CORVETTES 
 
      ASE  CERTIFIED  MASTER  TECHNICIAN 
 
    Steven Johnston                          612-964-3571 
       RAMSEY, MN                        CARRY-IN 
 

612-309-0344 

Available from Amazon.com 

 STAINLESS TRIM RESTORATION 
Scratch & Dent Removal/Show Polishing 

Quality Work/Best Prices 

Restoring trim since 1989. 

I look forward to doing business with fellow NCRS members 

               

          Bob Tueffel  NCRS#60178 

          23068 Kerry St. NW 

          St. Francis, MN 55070 

         763-434-1208 

        tt55011@aol.com 



1966 Corvette Convertible: 427 CI-425hp original numbers matching engine; Rally Red lacquer 

exterior; Red vinyl interior; White top; Gold line radials on Aluminum knock-off wheels; Power 

Steering and Power Brakes; Frame off (Chassis, suspension, drivetrain, exterior and interior) resto-

ration completed in 2012. Driven 3000 miles since restored. Owner History available since 1987; 

Originally, delivered to Suburban Chevrolet in Hopkins, Minnesota in May 1966.   

Vin: 194676S120303.  

Contact by phone 651-484-6306 or by E-mail: ronjudehendrickson @comcast.net.  Price 

$72,500 
 

OPTION LIST: 
Rally Red      Paint Code: 974 

Red Vinyl Interior     Trim Code: 407 
White Soft Top     RPO: C05 

427/425 HP      RPO: L72 

Transistor Ignition, included  w/ L72  RPO: K66 
Four Speed, Close-Ratio   RPO: M21 

Soft Ray Tinted Windshield   RPO: A02 
Positraction Rear Axle (3.70-1 ratio)  RPO: G81 

AM-FM Radio w/Power Antenna  RPO: U69 
Traffic Hazard Lamps   RPO: V74 

*Side Exhaust    RPO: N14 

*Power Brakes    RPO: J50 
*Power Steering    RPO: N40 

Telescopic Steering Column   RPO: N36 
*Teakwood Steering Wheel   RPO: N32 

*Cast Aluminum KO Wheels   RPO: P48  

*Goldwall Tires    RPO: T01 
 

*These Options were added in the restoration of 2010-2012; items are factory correct GM parts or reproductions. 
Includes original factory to dealer shipping info, restoration documents /pictures and owner history since 1983. 



1970 Corvette, Vin 194670S409848, Corvette Bronze/ 

Saddle/ Saddle Top, 454/390hp, 4speed, Tilt-Tele, P/S,  

NCRS Regional Top Flight 98+%, Many Detailed Pictures, 

Frame-off Restorations, Owned 29yrs, Owner History 

Through Second Owner, NCRS Dealer Delivery Report, 

612-964-3571, sfj1970ls5@comcast.net, Member 13954 

 

 

mailto:sfj1970ls5@comcast.net


For Sale:  "The First All-american Sports Car"  16" x 20" limited edition 

marble plaque depicting each Corvette from 1953 to 1978.  The 28 Cor-

vettes are etched into the cultured marble celebrating 25 years of the Cor-

vette.  The frame is approximately 20" x 24".  $525.00  Mark Swanson, 715-

425-2832, Blue56vette@yahoo.com. 

callto:+1715-425-2832
callto:+1715-425-2832

